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Abstract. A delayed random walk {Si, II 2 0) ie defined here as a partial sum process of inde- 
pendent random variables in which the first N summands (IV optional) are distributed Fr, . . ..Fw 
respectively, while all remaining summands are distributed Fe, where {F&, k 3 0) is a sequence 
of proper distribution functions on the real line. Delayed random walks arise naturally in the 
study of certain generalized single server queues. This paper examines optional times of the pro- 
cess swh as w = inf (n: n 2 1 and Si 2 0) B Conditions insuring the finiteness of E{*) and E{q?} 
a:c obtained, generating functions calculated, and illustrative xamples given. The bivatiate fune- 
tions K $* exp[itSG] j! and E {q;{ exp[ifS$ } are studied for the case where N e= 1. 
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1, ~~~troductjon and summary 
A delayed random walk is defined here as a partial sum process of in- 
d~~nd~nt random variables in which the first N surn~~~nds ~~ o~~~ona~~ 
are ~st~bu~ed FI t .&St, F‘, respectively, while all ~maining summands 
are dist~buted FO, where {F,, k 2 O} is a sequence of proper d~st~bu- 
tion functions on the real line. Delayed random walks arise natu~l~y in
the study of ce~ain genera~~ed single server queues; see 16-91 l 
Our conce~ here is with optional times of the process uch as the 
epoch of first entry into the negative half-line, because these are of 
ir~ter~~st for que~eing. Elegant discussions of random walk theo~ (that 
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Also, throughout this p4per we take all probabllk :teasures and Bore1 
fields to be complete. 
2.1. Definition. For c;) E S2, let L(o) = I, X&J) = anI and Y,(o) = un2. 
The random variable L and the vector sequence {I($ Yn>, n 2 1) 
are independent of one another, with {Xn, n 2 1) forming an indepen- 
dent proceiss and {Y p rz 2 1) forming a stationary independent process. 
More0 :r,P{LEAr=v{~),P{r;;,Es}=v,Isl}andPIY,EC}=vo{C) 
ioreachA E N,BandCin &and& 1. 
If &, i E I) is a collection of real- or vector-valued F-measurable 
functions on S2, we denote by o (Zj, i E I) the Bore1 field in F generated 
bya{Zi, ill) 
2.2. Definition. Let F, = o(L), F, = a(L,(+ Y,), . . ..cX., $)), 
l<:k<-,andF,= if’;&., F,. Next, denote oy N a real random vatiable 
on (CZ, F) taking values in {Ci, 11, . . . . +-} suc’n that 
S; +%I, n) on {N =I), 
with N as in Definition 2.2, We call the process cs,*, ?g 2 0) a bkzyed 
random walk. 
We now state two propositions which are useful for generalized 
queues. These results follow from standard arguments. 
2.4. Assumption. The expectation E( I Xk I ) is finite for each k 2 1, 
P{N<=) = 1 and 
fi qkE{IXkU < 00, 
k=l 
where qk = P{Nr k), kg 1. 
2.5. Proposition. If Assumption 2.4 Lolds, then IS(N,N)l hs ajhite 
cfirst moment and 
2.6. Remark. The representation for E{S(N, Ibr)} @ven by ~r~~~~~~~~~ 
2.5 c&n be found in [ 41. 
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2.7. Proposition (Generalized Wald’s Lemma). Suppose n is optional re- 
Zative to ( F,, 3 1: n g -}. If 1c and I Y,1 have finite first moments and 
Assumption 2A holds, then E{ ISi I } is fitiite. i’f, iti addition, N dlrd R 
‘are itidependetit$ thevs 
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For let 
bl(xj = P{x < S(0, 1) < 01, 
b,(x) = P{S(O, 1) g 0, . ..v S(O,n-1)s 0, x<~(O,fi)<Ol, 
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On the other hand, if r(x) = inf {n 2 It :S(O,n) + x ZZ 01 for XI > 0, then 
(3.4) E(r(x)} = f + 5 {m(n) > -xl 
n=l 
= E{d+=,O]} 1 + 5 b&-x) a 
101 I 
Combining (31.3) aad (3.4) with monotone convergence, we have 
(3.5) E(w’(-=,O)) = 1 + J EW)IFI~). 
(o,cQ) 
Having established eq. (3.5) we now study the behavior of E {y(x)) 
for x > 0. Let So = 0 and Sk = Yz + t*a + Yk+l fit k 2 I* Next, set 
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So there is a finite positive cclnstant K for INhich x-l E{?(x)} g K for 
all x 2 1, whence 
(3.7) s (x-l E{$";Qj) x F(clx) g K E-J,; K!, w)} < =. .- 
a4 
AndifO<xg 1, then 
Combining(3.5) with (3.7) and i3.Q we have EInf(-=, 01) < 00. 
We now reduce the situation for general N to the case just examined. 
Let VI = S(N, N) and Vk = YN+k l when k 2 2. Because N is an a.s. 
finite optional time relative to &}, it follows t4at [ Vk, k 2 2) is a sta- 
Jonary independent process, indendent of k; , with V2 and Y, having 
the tame distribution, Set Tl = V, + . . . + V’ and n” = inf{k 2 1: 7’; g 0). 
Sit~ce E( I Vi I ) < - and E( Y, ) < 0, the above argument ells US that 
E{a*) is finite. Arid a( -oy 01 g N + ‘CT’ w,y. 1. Therefore we have that 
E(ff(-a, 01, is finite. 
We can provide (see Proporltion 3. I I bcbw) ruffictant condttione for 
ni -90, OJ and w(O,4 to have infinite f”,rs’ momenta when Na L, be- 
ciiu$e in this fnctance we find it Qorolbte ?o obtain tractable axpnbM4onu 
for rrre ~ne~tin~ functions of these optional t~rnes, Let us now paced 
to calculate the generating functions under the gumption that N 3 t. 
R xall Definition 3.2. 
6 “1, 
0 
bn = P{S(O, 1) s 0, . . . . go, n) s 0) for n 22 1. 
Next, for x > 0, let 
a,(%)=PfO<S(O, Wxl, 
a,(%) = P{S(O, 1) > G, .*., S(O,n-l)>Q,xrS(O,n)>O? wham2 2. 
Finally, for 0 < r < I, let 
3 9. Definition. Fcr j, k 2 0 and 0 < I < I, let 
Fu. ther, let 
co = do = 1, cj = P{S(k, k) > 0, 1 s k 5 j), 
j?,(x) m Pbw, 1) g xl, 
E;(d=P{S(l,lDO I..., SU-.-Lj-‘DO, x~Sj,j)), j22, 
when x > 0, 
F&)=P{S(l, l)GI, 
~,(X)=P{s(l,1)5.0,...,s(j-1,]--1)~ 0, S(i,j)G}, /2 2, 
when x g 0. 
3.7. Proposition. We have do(r) = g(r). For i 2 1, 
(3.9) &(r) = ‘2 cikrk + r’cp(r) [c, + $i(r)J, 
k=O 
where 
ffN = L, then, letting pl = P(N = j), 
(3.11) acr> = ,; p,&(r)* 
i roof. The case j = 0 and (3.11) follow from the definitions and the in- 
dependence of N and R. A straightforward extension of the argument 
leading to eq. (3.2) yields (3.9). 
3.8. Coroliary. Fx 12 1, 
(3.12) E{&-m, 0] } = ‘3 ck + E@( 
A=0 
We now state results for ~(0, =) corresponding to Proposition 3.7 and 
corollary 3.8. 
3.9. Proposition. For 0 < r < 1, and with N = L, 
P 
I 4 0: 
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e. Suppose now that N = 1 and Y, has a continums distri- 
n (this case will be studied in etaif in the next section). 
Letting P, = F, we see from (3.4) and (3 5) that 
ia+=,O]} = 1 + 1 
Thus, if xample 3. % 2, then 
(3.19) (I+-=,()] ) = 1 + b(b_c!)-’ 1 -+x0) + b-l $ 
W, -1 
scuss sufficie#1t condi &ms for 
) to be finite. 
an$l 
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ave, because of Theorem 3.3, 
(T,2)<=by reposition 
a.s., it follows that S’s 2 B and 
2.7. Next, since X, 2 I3 and Y, 2 B 
T >B- 
n IX,) -(n-l) 1x1 ) w.p. 1. 
Thus if IS is chosen so that (X1) - B > 0, then 
(X1) -in- 1) (YJ I2 g max{P, ( {X,) -B)2) w.p. 1. 
From this inequality it follows readily that v1 (--00, 0] has a finite second 
moment. 
in other cases. 
< 0) > 0 and then take N to be geotne- 
{S<co}. with&sin 
e instan :es, as well as 
When N = 1 9 further results are available concerning the quantities 71” 
and S,* for 78 = n( --00, 0] and v = n(O, =). 
[N= 1) = 1,then 
s;=o, s;=x,, Si= Xl + Y2 +...+ Yn, n 2 3, 
7+-c-,0] = d(--, 01, n-(0,=) := 7&O,=), all w.p. 1. 
enote by f(q) a.nd g(a) the characteristic 
tively. To ease the notation in the up- 
and S 
s in the proof of Theorem 3.3, So f 0 
= Yz +...+ YP+l fork2 1. 
iuing as in [ 2, iection 8.41 yields the follbwing result. 
nndO<r< I, 
<r< 1JE and x 3 0, let 
p,(x, t) = exp [ itx] QrQO,xp[ itS(+J }, 
(4.3) q&x, t) = exp[itxl $$-’ rn exp[ its,] ). 
Taki -Ig X, E x in (4.1), we obtain 
W-4) exp [ itx] = p,(x, t) + ( 1 -Pg(t)) 4,(x, t), x > 0. 
The next proposition is the reason for the introduction of the func- 
tions ~$0, l ) and q,(e, 9). 
opdsition. Suppose vr = I+--00, 01, (Y,} ~2 Oand 
Then 
(4.3 Vexp[itS~]I =rf(t) fr J [p,(x, t)-expI[itx]] F(rk>c), 
m4 
n-bn exp[itSi]} = 1 fr J q&x, t)F{d.x). 
m -1 
Letting Z = P exp[itSi] , 
(4.8) 
00 




e know from random walk theory (see [ 2, p. 2561) that 
(4.50 M+(~, &j/AC(r, t) = ( P-r g(t))-’ . 
efmitisn. Let 
where y g 0. 
Then forQ< r< 1, set 
NY, r) = 
z;/b;(y) if y I: 0, 
0 if y > 0. 
It can be readily shown (see [ 6, pp. 3 l-331 ) that 
(4.10) l+ s e’fy u{dy, r) = l/M-@, t). 
(- TO) 
8% I l 
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t then faljaws from (4.41, (4.9) and (4.1 Q) that 
q&x, 0 =e”“M+(r, t) s e’fu u{dy, r} , x > 0. 
(- x,0] I 
oposition. Suppose (IY,I} > 0and~=‘~~(Q,-). Thelz 
(4.13) Cr”exp[itSi]I =rf(t)+r J [~,(X,t)-~xp[iPX]]FCdx~, 
d - =a] 
(4.14) 
where, if G is contimous, 
(4.15) $x, t) = ( eitx/M+(r, t)) s e'fr u {d*v, r} , x II 0, 
Gw4 






qq q.Y)r” for Y > 0, 
0 for y g 0. 
The material in this pa er aGes from the au 
tion written under title supe 

